Similarity of the structure of ferritin and iron . dextran (imferon) determined by extended X-ray absorption fine structure analysis.
Ferritin, a natural complex of iron oxide encased in protein, and iron . dextran, a synthetic complex of iron oxide coated with dextran, have the similar properties of maintaining high concentrations of iron in solution at physiological pH and releasing iron relatively slowly in vivo. Extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EX-AFS) analysis was performed on each complex and compared to see if the structures of the iron cores were similar. The results obtained from the extended x-ray absorption fine structure technique show that the near-neighbor environment around the average iron atom in ferritin and iron . dextran is identical, within experimental uncertainty, for the first three shells. The similarity of the iron cores in both complexes may explain the similarity of iron release in vivo. Ferritin has a protein coat which is composed of 24 subunits arranged in a hollow sphere with six channels through which the iron may move during deposition and release. However, little is known about the requirements of the protein structure in ferritin for the maintenance of high concentrations of iron in a soluble, nontoxic form or about the role of the protein in the release of iron from ferritin. The results suggest that iron . dextran will be a useful model compound in studies of the relation of the iron core and protein in ferritin to function.